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The Goals of Today Are…
I.

II.

III.

Complete an overview of the legal
requirements governing sibling placement,
visitation and adoption.
Recognize the importance of maintaining
siblings together in placement and adoption,
and if separated, the importance of providing
consistent and meaningful sibling visitation.
Understand, through a first hand account,
how our actions affect siblings and those
who love them.

Federal Legal Requirements


Code of Federal Regulations:


Title IV-E Plan Requirements for Sibling
Placement (Effective October 7, 2008) – Section
471(a)(31):
Placement: Reasonable efforts required to place siblings
in the same home unless contrary to safety or well being.
 Visitation: When siblings are separated, we must provide
for frequent visitation or other ongoing interaction unless
such contact is contrary and harmful.


State Legal Requirements


Florida Statutes
Placement: Fla. Stat. 39.001(1)(k): Required to
make every possible effort…to place the siblings in
the same home…same adoptive home…or if
separated, to maintain contact.
 Visitation: Fla. Stat. 39.4085(15): “To enjoy regular
visitation, at least once a week, with their siblings
unless the court orders otherwise.”


“Sibling” Defined
(Updated 2014)
The Definition of “Sibling” has Changed!
 Fla. Stat. 39.01(71) “Sibling” means:
(a) A child who shares a birth parent or legal
parent with one or more other children; or
(b) A child who has lived together in a family
with one or more other children whom he or
she identifies as siblings.
 Consequences?


What Goes Wrong?


Case opens with an Emergency Situation
Shelter and initial placement
 What are the challenges of placing siblings together?
 Temporary Solution…becomes long term




Why are sibling considerations lost?
What factors work against moving siblings to be
together and more frequent visitation?
 Unintended Consequences


WHO is Responsible?

Recent Additions to Florida
Statutes


Fla. Stat. 39.402, Placement in Shelter
(8)(h)6 Requires specific findings regarding
Reasonable Efforts to keep siblings together.
 (9)(b) If Siblings are separated, requires
recommendation for frequent visitation and
justification for delay of visitation if will not occur
within 72 hours after the shelter hearing.




Again, who is Responsible?

Recent Additions Continued


Fla. Stat. 39.701 Judicial Review




(2)(c)7 Specific findings regarding the “frequency, kind, and
duration of contacts among siblings” and efforts to reunite
separated siblings.
Again, the issues are reasonable efforts for sibling placement
or, if not possible, frequent visitation.



Examples of “Reasonable Efforts”?



Who is Responsible?

Recent Additions Continued
Monitoring Sibling Placement and Visitation


Fla. Stat. 409.996(18)(b) Establishes Quality Assurance
Program that will:
 “monitor out-of-home placements, including the
extent to which sibling groups are placed together or
provisions to provide visitation and other contacts if
siblings are separated.”
 Sibling information is to be included in the “resultsoriented accountability system….”

Recent Additions Continued
Monitoring Sibling Placement and Visitation


Fla. Stat. 409.997(b) “The Monitoring system
shall track the placement of siblings in the child
welfare system, including the extent to which
siblings are placed together and if siblings are
not placed together, the efforts to maintain the
relationship between siblings through face-toface visitation and written and electronic
contact.”

Notice Requirements


Rule 65C-16.002(4)(e) “Sometimes the department
may take into custody a child who is a sibling to
previously adopted children. The department or
community based care or sub-contractor staff shall
advise the adoptive parents of this occurrence. If this
child becomes available for adoption, the adoptive
parents of the previously placed sibling shall be given
an opportunity to apply to adopt this child. The
application of these adoptive parents will be given the
same consideration as an application for adoption by a
relative, as described above. “

Notice Requirements Continued
When to Notice?
1. When a child comes into care, inquire as to whether
any siblings have been adopted previously. If yes,
notify the adoptive family that a sibling of their child is
now in care. Is placement an option?
AND
2. When a child is available for adoption, notify the
adoptive family of the sibling again and advise them of
their right to apply for adoption of the child.

Who is Responsible?

State Adoption Requirements


Fla. Stat. 63.0427 :




Creates post adoption communication

Rule 65C-16.002(4), F.A.C.:
Adoption placements of sibling groups must give
consideration to “the fact that a sibling relationship is the
longest lasting relationship for a child.”
 When considering the separation of siblings, the adoption
unit must staff and discuss the pros and cons.
 Decisions to separate siblings must be approved in writing
and fully documented. CBC or subcontracted staff must
issue a memorandum describing all efforts to keep the
children together and a plan for future contact.


Legal Consequences


Contempt




DOAH




Separate Administrative hearings

Delay in Permanency




Not complying with Court Orders based on Statute.

Hearings, Challenges, Discovery.

Civil Suit


Failure to follow procedures/law.

Case Study #1
A child, “Mary,” is sheltered two days after birth
and placed with a foster family. She is now
three years old, her parents’ rights have been
terminated and the foster family wishes to
adopt. What could go wrong?
 Mary has two older biological brothers who
were placed with another family that did not
know about Mary. They wish to adopt.
 What happens?
 How can we prevent this?


Case Study #2








A Sibling Group of six is sheltered in the middle of the
night and placed in three different foster homes. The
placement is temporary!
A year and a half later, the siblings are still apart. One
family wishes to adopt the youngest two children.
Another family wishes to adopt the eldest child. These
three children have been in their placements since
entering care.
Another family friend has been identified to adopt all
six children, but will adopt only the middle two if
needed.
What should be done?

MYTHS








A “Parentified Sibling” needs a chance to be a
child and should be separated from younger
sibs.
A “Healthy Sibling” needs a chance to be a child
and should be separated from “Disabled Sib”.
A large sibling group is “too much” for a family
to handle/parent.
Sibling rivalry is not healthy.

Video






Four brothers were removed and placed with a
neighbor/non-relative family with the intention
of placement being 6 weeks
After 3 months, non-relative/neighbor caregiver
asked that 13 year old brother be removed
4 months later, oldest brother requested to be
placed w/13 year old brother after he was told
that twin brothers would join them as soon as
TPR completed. (twin brothers had a different
father)

Play Video

Discussion after Video







Court determined there was no valid reason to
“separate the brothers”; All were adopted by
foster/adoptive parents who adopted older boys.
Brandon exemplifies a “parentified child”;
Adoptive parents knew non-relative/neighbor
were important to twins as they there for over 2
years; hey are now part of family as “aunt/uncle”
All children are doing great! Brandon is in college
in Gainesville.

Benefits of Sibling Relationships









Younger children take cues from other/oldest sib
that new caregiver and situation is safe
Learn how to compromise and share
Learn different perception about parents’ abusive
or neglectful behaviors; why they were removed
Receive love and attention from a sibling
Learn social and educational skills
Siblings can assist in providing some parenting
chores such as bathing, feeding, bedtime prep, etc.

Sibling Rivalry
Fact: Sibling rivalry is alive and well within every
sibling group!
Fact: Sibling rivalry can teach a child how to share
and how to compromise.
Fact: Sibling rivalry can be misinterpreted
as abusive behavior.

Are there valid reasons for separating
siblings?


Certain types of abusive behaviors: A small percentage
of “accurately identified abusive behavior” by one
sibling to another may not be easily mitigated with
mental health services.



Some “sexually reactive behaviors” between siblings
may not be easily mitigated with mental health services.



A child w/attachment behaviors: A separated sibling
who exhibited attachment difficulties at placement or
has history of attachment behaviors must be carefully
assessed.

Effective Practices
1.

2.

All case management staff must strongly advocate to
place separated siblings together as soon as possible
and ensure sibling visitations are occurring often.
Placement Unit must “KNOW” about all separated
siblings and strive to place together
A printout every Monday morning with a sibling section is good practice

3.

Foster parents and relatives must be taught and
reminded that maintaining siblings together, whenever
possible, is in federal and state law.

Effective Practice (cont.)
4. Foster parents and relatives must be taught and
understand that “acting out behaviors” after
sibling visitation is normal and how to respond.
5. Sibling visitations are not a privilege but a
requirement; caregivers should never allow
visitation to be a form of reward or punishment
6. A sibling separation staffing can occur when it
can be established that it is “not safe” for
siblings to be maintained together

Effective Practices (cont.)
7. Need to “check-in with each child”. All siblings
need to understand “why they were removed?”
and “why siblings were separated?”:







Child may blame himself/herself
Child may be worried about a sibling based on
misinformation
Child may have misinformation from parent, relative
or caregiver, especially if visitations were missed
Child does not know he/she can ask questions

Effective Practices (cont.)
8. Quality assessment of each child is needed
before a decision to separate can be made:


Current and future needs must be assessed:
 family and medical history,
 establish child’s developmental age versus
chronological age and attachment behaviors,
 medical and mental health documentation,
 interviews with adults who have a relationship
w/child, including current caregiver, relatives, and
teachers or child care staff
 interviews w/child and siblings

Moving a Young Child


Children who are age 3 or older, developmentally
on target, and have not exhibited attachment
difficulties can be successfully moved to live
w/siblings and re-attach to a new caregiver.



Moving a child under age 2 who exhibited
attachment difficulties and attached to current
caregiver must be more carefully assessed about
moving to live w/siblings.

Important Assessment Issues





It is NOT how attached the child is to the
caregiver, rather it is if the child has in the past
or is exhibiting attachment difficulties/behaviors
It is critical to remember the developmental
stages for a child
Observation of a sibling visitation is NOT as
helpful as interviews with each child and with
adults who have a caring relationship with a
child.

Maintaining Sibling Contact if
Separation Must Occur


It is our responsibility for caregivers to learn and
understand the importance and dangers of NOT
maintaining sibling contact/communication:







As children age, they want to know more about their past and
siblings can provide answers about childhood traumas
If a child learns that the caregiver decided to stop
contact/communication w/sibs, a crisis of trust will occur
Children lean on/rely on siblings in critical years, such as in 20’s
Sibling relationships are for a lifetime and if the relationships are
not nurtured, they cannot grow

All Relationships Must be Nurtured!
Examples of adoptive parent maintaining sibling
relationships if they are separated at adoption:

Helps child send cards/gift to siblings for special
occasions such as birthdays, Christmas, graduation, etc.

Photos in the home include siblings

Helps child maintain a photo album that includes
siblings

Develops relationship with sibling’s caregiver

Includes siblings on some vacations

Our Job is to suggest, encourage, and sometimes
even require such practices.

